LIFELONG LEARNING APPLICATION
for senior citizens 60 years old or older

NOTICE: Per the Kansas Board of Regents Policy, Kansas residents 60 years of age and older can enroll as auditors in academic credit courses when space is available without paying tuition. The only cost to these students is any applicable workshop fees and lab/special course fees. In addition, senior citizens who have not previously been enrolled at WSU must pay a one-time application fee of $25.00. Students who are younger than 60 years of age can enroll in the course but will pay regular tuition and fees (see website for more information). Senior citizens must present a Medicare card or driver’s license to validate age.

STEP 1: Select the class(es) you want to enroll in (Fees* only applicable after 9/13/2019)

VISIT WWW.WICHITA.EDU/LIFELONGLEARNING FOR CLASS DETAILS

☐ GEOL 150D (CRN 17281) Oceanography: Journey into the Abyss .......................................................... $ 7.50
☐ POLS 150E (CRN 17302) Current Events and Timely Topics ................................................................. $ 7.50
☐ ENGL 150E (CRN 17278) Early American Poetry and Ecology ................................................................. $ 7.50
☐ HIST 150AO (CRN 17299) The Artists of Kansas and the Visual Images that Shaped Our State .................... $ 7.50
☐ HIST 150AP (CRN 17300) Life Along the Santa Fe Trail, Part 1 ................................................................. $ 7.50
☐ ENGL 150F (CRN 17279) Introduction to Shakespeare ........................................................................... $ 7.50
☐ HIST 150AN (CRN 17286) The History of WSU .................................................................................... $ 7.50
☐ ENGL 150G (CRN 17280) Transforming Your Life Story through Focus and Craft ................................ $ 7.50
☐ MUSC 150F (CRN 17287) Science Sounds Like Fun! .............................................................................. $ 23.25
☐ HIST 150AQ (CRN 17301) Dirt, Grit and JELLO Salad ......................................................................... $ 7.50

Senior citizens who have not enrolled at WSU before must pay a one-time application fee $ 25.00
(If you have previously been admitted to WSU, you do not need to pay an application fee)

Classes are FREE* for students 60+ years old who enroll by September 13, 2019!

*Students who enroll by September 13 will receive a scholarship that will cover the application and course fees.

We can only accept cash or check. If applicable, fees will be collected on the first day of class.

TOTAL BEFORE SEPTEMBER 13 .. $0
after September 13 .......... $_____

STEP 2: Registration- Choose one of the following

Option A: Register by calling (316) 978-3731
Option B: Register by returning this completed form (front and back) to any course location or mail to:
Office for Workforce, Professional and Community Education
Wichita State University
1845 Fairmount Street, Campus Box 136
Wichita, KS 67260-0136

ASSIGNMENT AND DEFINITION OF A CREDIT HOUR: Success in this 0.5 credit hour course is based on the expectation that students will spend, for each unit of credit, a minimum of 7.5 hours over the length of the course in direct instruction as provided by the instructor and an additional 15 hours outside of class reading, reflecting and evaluating the topics for a total of 22.5 hours.

EVALUATION: 100% Discussion, reflection and attendance

GRADING SCALE: Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory
STEP 3: Personal Information

Legal Name: __________________________
Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): __________________________
Social Security Number: ______-____-_______
Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________
Telephone: (_____)______-________
Email Address: _____________________________________________________________
Gender: □ Male □ Female
Ethnicity (optional): □ African-American □ Asian □ Native American
□ Hispanic □ White/Caucasian

Are you a Kansas resident? □ Yes □ No
If yes, how long have you lived solely in Kansas? ______ years, from ______ to ______

Have you lived in Kansas continuously for the past 12 months? □ Yes □ No

Are you a US citizen? □ Yes □ No
If no, are you a...
□ Permanent Resident (you must present evidence of your status and date granted)
   Date Issued: __________________________ ID#: __________________________
□ Other: Visa Classification ______________________________________________________________________________
   (If you are not a US citizen or permanent resident, you must complete an international student application)

Have you previously been enrolled at Wichita State University? □ Yes □ No
If yes, under what name did you attend the University? __________________________

STEP 4: Your Signature

I certify that the answers I have given in this application are accurate to the best of my knowledge, and if admitted, I understand that falsified information could result in my dismissal from Wichita State University. Student status may be provided to other state agencies for use in detection of fraudulent or illegal claims against state monies.

Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Photo Usage:
By attending WSU Lifelong Learning classes, you give Wichita State the right to take photos and use your image in future promotional materials.

Special Accommodations:
Wichita State University is committed to making programs accessible to people with disabilities. If you wish to volunteer information regarding any special assistance you may need, please contact the Office of University Conferences at (316) 978-6493.

Notice of Non-discrimination:
Wichita State University does not discriminate in its employment practices, educational programs or activities on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, gender expression, gender identity, genetic information, marital status, national origin, political affiliation, pregnancy, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or status as a veteran. Retaliation against an individual filing or cooperating in a compliant process is prohibited. Sexual misconduct, relationship violence, and stalking are forms of sex discrimination and are prohibited under Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972. Complaints or concerns related to alleged discrimination may be directed to the Director of Equal Opportunity or the Title IX Coordinator, Wichita State University, 1845 Fairmount, Wichita, KS 67260-0138; telephone (316) 978-3187.

CLASSES START IN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER!
FREE ENROLLMENT UNTIL SEPTEMBER 13!

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
myWSU ID: _________________ Date Received: __________________________